
GOODS 

Do’s: 

 Daily repeat the status of working condition of weighbridge to commercial control. 
 Keep all records of Load adjustment at originating point and also keep the records of 

its subsequent overloading and adjustment, if any. 
 Immediate communicate the details of re-weighment and load adjustment en-route 

to originating and destination point, through FOIS message, for further necessary 
action. 

 Ensure proper accrual and realization of shunting charge for utilization of Railways 
loco, if any, during load adjustment. 

 Follow the Railway Board instructions to ensure weighment of minimum 5% of rake 
loaded with standard bag consignment. 

 Ensure the timely Testing cum Calibration of electronic in motion weigh- Bridge, as 
temper proof, as per the given specifications/guidelines of RDSO. 

 Confirm the status of successful e-transfer of payment on Railway account in case of 
e-RR generated without positive confirmation of freight payment before delivery of 
the Goods consignment. 

 Take hourly inventory of commodities lying in Railway premises and under extant 
of Wharfage/Stacking Charge. 

 Ensure periodical joint inspection of Electronic In Motion Weighbridge (EIMWB) by 
a joint team of Divisional Officers (Sr Scale/ JAG level) in consonance with the 
Railway Board’s guidelines. 

 Prompt accountal of undercharge due for realisation in “On Hand Goods 
Outstanding List” under proper head. 

 Ensure the correctness of rake composition with all of its wagon numbers in FOIS 
(RMS and TMS both). 

PARCEL 

Do’s: 

 Ensure the weighment of the consignments and correct Scale while booking.  
 Ensure the acknowledgement before delivery of the consignment. 
 Ensure the weighment of inward Parcels as per extant provisions before delivery of 

the same. 
 Ensure the correctness of entries made in Manifest prepared and submitted by 

Lease Holder before loading at booking point and delivery at destination point. 
 Ensure timely testing & calibration of Electronic Weigh Machines, followed by its 

stamping at Parcel Office. 
 Implement norms of weighment of minimum 20% of parcel packages for its 

transportation under Leased Parcel traffic. 
 
 
 
 
 

Dos & Don’ts for Traffic (Operating & Commercial) 



Don’ts: 

 Don’t Delay in generation of Railways Receipt without any appropriate ground. 
 Don’t issue release memo without proper cleaning and door closing of the wagons    

after unloading. 
 Don’t make Freight adjustments without approval of competent authority. 
 Don’t fail to make relevant entries in Wagon Transfer Register (T-39). 
 Don’t keep unbooked packages in parcel Godown. 
 Don’t allow to remove the Parcel/Luggage commodities without Gate Pass. 

 
COMMERCIAL CONTRACT 

 Do’s: 

 In commercial earning contract, ensure realization of pending License Fee and other 
applicable charges before releasing of Security Deposit (SDs)/EMDs/PGs. 

 Maintain all records of License Fee payment along with its LD Charges and other 
applicable charges of Commercial Contracts (Parking/Catering/Advertisement etc.)  

 Execute agreement timely by completion of necessary formalities as the deposits of 
Security Deposit/Performance Guarantee. 

Don’t: 

 Don’t Keep the Log books/MB blank pertaining to the cleaning contract. 
 Don’t overlook the use of substandard items used in cleaning contract. 
 Don’t issue/forward any certificate by overlooking the facts of Pending Licensee 

Fee/ Other applicable charges. 
  

TICKET CHECKING 
DO’s  

 Ticket checking staff should check valid Travelling Authority along with Journey 
ticket & ID’s.  

 Details on the EFT foils should be written legibly. 
 Ticket Checking staff should remit Govt Cash at the end of beat or as per instructions 

issued by the competent authority.  
 Ensure correct declaration of Personal Cash both in words and figures in the 

concerned register and in the EFT before taking up for duty. 
 Keep Personal Cash as per the permitted ceiling limit for on-board/line staff. 

  
DON’T  

 Don’t desert the nominated reserved coaches.  

 Don’t take undue gratification from passenger. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



UTS & PRS 

DO’s 

  
 UTS/ PRS ticket rolls to be accounted in Ticket stock register only after physical 

counting of rolls.  
 UTS tickets produced for cancellation should be cancelled immediately in the 

system.  
 Ensure proper Hand Over and Take Over of Govt cash.   
 Ensure correct declaration of Personal Cash both in words and figures in the 

concerned register and in UTS/PRS System before taking up for duty. 
 Keep Personal Cash as per the permitted ceiling limit for stationary staff. 
  

DON’T 

  
 Don’t issue/cancel/modify the PRS tickets without receiving any requisition form.  
 Don’t alter the details manually on the preface of the system generated ticket while 

issuing to passengers.  
 Don’t resale the tickets offered for cancellation.  
 Don’t accept the incomplete and unsigned requisitions for Reservation. 

 


